DreamSpark Overview for Educators
Get tools to help your students get ahead

We know first-hand the power of a student’s ideas. That’s why we created DreamSpark, to give ambitious students a break and help kick-start their careers.

DreamSpark delivers the top developer tools used by the pros—at no charge—to design and build next-generation games and apps for Xbox Live/360, Kinect, Windows and Windows Phone.

Be the educator who exposes your students to the new technologies that help them achieve their full potential.
DreamSpark: Get the tools to help your students get ahead

Every educator, student and school lab can use DreamSpark for learning and teaching with the best professional-level design and development tools—at low cost to schools and no cost to students.

DreamSpark puts all the power and creative potential of Microsoft development software in your hands with student app contests, coding camps, tutorials, expert help and free resources to build and publish their first Windows app.
Come build the future

Microsoft is now leading the rest with cutting-edge tech in Kinect and Xbox Games and with flat, user-centric design on the Windows OS and Windows Phone.

The Windows Store is a wide-open field that isn’t already overcrowded, like a lot of other app stores.
Sign in* to your department’s DreamSpark WebStore and start downloading software today!

http://e5.onthehub.com/d.ashx?s=8xzmk3j5ux

*If you do not have an account, you will be able to request one through the WebStore.
Free access to Microsoft App Stores

On your DreamSpark WebStore, you can get access to the Microsoft App Stores *at no cost*.

Get access to SDKs for Windows and Windows Phone plus the free guides, and support you need from start to finish.

Log into your WebStore today!

http://e5.onthehub.com/d.ashx?s=8xzmk3j5ux